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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Qovernaiental agenoles employ statistical measures,
methods and techniques as aids in managerial planning
and control. The Air Force Statistical Services Office is
exemplary of such usage. Much of the work in this office
is highly statistical in nature*
Purpose. It is the purpose of this study to analyze
the branch of the Air Force that is responsible for all
of the statistleal work, specifically, the Statistical
Services Offioe. In this manuscript an attempt will be
made to describe the organization and duties of the Air
Foroe Statistical Services Office.
Organization of the Problem, Since the major portion
of statistical material pertaining to the Air Force
is found in the Statistical Services Office, basic statistical problems of this office are outlined and explained.
This study la divided into four major sections:

(1) Or-

ganization and Functions of the Comptroller; (2) Reports
Control System; (3) Personnel, Aircraft, and Aircraft
Jeintenance Reporting; and (4) Combat Readiness and Operations Reports,
This analysis deals particularly with the organiaation

of the Statistical Services Office as it fits into the
overall comptroller organisation of the Air Force, There1 fore, the Organization and Functions of the Comptroller
will be discussed first*
In Chapter III, some of the latest directives applying to the Reports Control System will be discussed. This
system Is still basioally the same as that originally
initiated during World War II, However, the system has
been revised on occasion to meet more adequately the
needs of the Air Force*
Chapter IV presents reports on personnel, aircraft,
and engines*

The study on personnel includes all military,

civilians, and reservists who are attached and assigned
to the Air Force, New direotives on this subject require
detailed analysis of reporting procedures. In some instances the subject is developed in great detail because
the ytatistioal Services Officer is responsible for accurate reportai he may be required, of necessity, to train
clerks on the preparation of statistical reports. The
reports on aircraft and engines are presented In detail
for the same reason*

The complexities of statistical in-

formation in these reports exceed that in other reports
required of statistical services.
Chapter V presents reportip on combat readiness and
daily operation of Air Force organizations in theaters of |

combat*

The potentialities and limitations of mechanized

accounting ydth their effect upon statistical repo3?tlng
are presented and the duties of the machine records officer are discussed*

Since office machines are used in

a Statistical services Office, that subject will be
touched upon briefly.
The career field system for airmen is an important
personnel activity in the Air Force. This system is
j

covered briefly in order to show the part the Statistical
I Services Office has In its function* A suxamary of funcjtional grouplnge of officer ooeupatlonal fields with
respect to the oomptroller organization is discussed*

The

Air Force is now in the process of converting officers*
specialities Into occupational fields. Personnel management is an important pajtf't of the duties of the Statistical
Services Officer, Certain aspeots of leadership, delega1tion of authority, and executive management are presented
A

in this study.
Sources of Material* Material for this study was obtained through library research, interview, and correspondenoe with the Office of the Statistical Services. The
i

,

. •

major portion of the material was f-athered from work and
I interviews with personnel in the Statistical Services
Office at Reese Air Force Base, Texas, during the author's
Air Foroe Reserve training period in January, 1955» and

1956,

••-•:.:.;;.• r o r

The History of the Statistical Services Officei

The

histojry of the Statistical Services Office portrays the
. experience of the Air Force in development of the present
system. Statistical Services Office for the Department of
the Air Foroe has been in the process of evolution since
I October, 1945» when Robert A, Lovett, Secretary of -Var for
\ Air, on 5 October I945 addressed a memorandum to the Chief
of Staff, which stated in part:
The complexity of a modem Air Force,
coupled with its global field of operations,
has been great} the eoaplexltles Mhich face
a smaller Air Foroe In physical size will be
even greater In the future because the limitations of funds and of personnel will not
permit the margin of safety against error
given by multiple projects but will require
a more accurate selectivity of projects and
a more intense follow-up of the application
of the limited funds allocated to such projects, • •
As a direct result of this memorandum, the Commanding General of the AAF in October, 1945» directed his staff to
study the advisability of complete reorganization.
At the time, there existed in the AAF three separate
offices supporting management functions, all of which were
reporting directly to the Chief of Air Staff, These organizations were the Office of Program Monitoring, charged
with maintaining surveillance over and recommending appro- \
priate action coaoeming all M F programs; the Offioe of

statistical Control, charged with the responsibility for
establishing, maintaining, monitoring^ operating and
tabulating a standardized reporting system of and for
agenoles of the AAFf and the Budget and Fiscal Office,
which had technical supervision and administration over
all budget and fiscal functions of the AAF, Eaoh of these
I offices was perfonaing essential functions and each provided a part of the information required for effective
management, but no single organization was then in existjenoe to give the Commanding General and his staff the
coordinated technical Information and analyses of conditions and future prospects v/hioh are of cardinal impor'tanoe to the Chief^Executive of a large business organisation such as the AAF had become* Because of this laek
of coordination of information, the Office of Statistical
IControl was discontinued as such on 7 June 1946, and the
functions of this office were reestablished as a Division
;in the Offioe of the Air Comptroller,
The organization of the Air Comptroller's Office continued to function without major changes until passage
of the National Security Act on 26 July 1947. With unification of the Armed Service and consequent establishment
of Headquarters USAF, the Comptroller was established as
1 "historical' Background of Comptroller Organization",
HOI 20-15, Office of the Wing Comptroller, Reese Air
Force Bane, Tejwuijt

an officer on the same level with the three Deputy Chiefs
of Staff, reporting directly to the Vice Chief of Staff,
United States,Air Foroe,
By an informal Comptroller Memorandum dated 13
January 1948, the Fiel4 Management Group was activated
and provisionally established to plan, direct, and supervise the world-wide Comptroller System*

This activation

was substantiated by the issuance of HOI 20-10 dated 27
January 1948, which also verified the following reorganization:

Establishment of three Directorates:^
1.

Directorate of Program Standards and Cost
Control (Conprised of Program Monitoring
Division and Cost Control Group)

2,

Directorate of statistical Services (formerly Statistical Control Division)
t

3*

Directorate of Budget (formerly Budget and
Fiscal Division)

This pioneering activity in the Comptroller field
of the USAF received further evidence of its value by the
action of the Congress in the enactment of the National
Security Act Amendment of 1949*

This gave statutory

authority to the Comptroller concept in the armed service
departments and prescribed that each such department and
the Department of Defense would appoint a Comptroller,
i'he Comptrollers of the military departments were made
responsible for all budgeting, accounting, progress a M

a IbMrT^"^

-

statistical reporting, and internal audit in their resipeotive departments and •'for the administrative organizaItional structure and managerial procedures relating thsreto*
At the end of World War II, the Statistical Office
Iwas affected by many new direotives on reporting requirements so that reports would reflect peacetime operations,
[The r;t;!tistioei Offices have been affected again in
ireporting requirements because of t^e Korean conflict. It
seems that every time the Air Force has to shift its opiorations to reflect current policies of the U. S, Government, the Statistical Offioee shift In reporting requirementa. As a consequence, betvreen the period 1945 to 1952,
there were major changes in reports flowing through
statistical channels. The Air Force still uses the ReIports Control System within the otatistioal Servides Offices, This system is still basically the same as that
originally Initiated during World War II, However, the
system has been revised from time to time to reflect the
needs of the Air Force,

CHAPTER I I
0RG;\NIZATI0N AND P1JNCTICKS OF THE COMPTROLLER
' ! - ' • •

I

To understand just where the Statistical Services

Qlffice fits into the Air Force organization, we must first
take a look at the organization of the oomptroller system
in the Air Force, since statistical services are an integral part of the comptroller system.
The comptroller syatem is a full fledged organization
in eaoh of the four echelons of command of the Air Force,
At Headquarters USAF, the comptroller Is responsible directly to the Vice Chief of Staff; in the three lower echelons,
the coaqptroller is a staff assistant to the commanding
officer.

The comptroller at Headquarters USAF directs

the entire comptroller system in the Air Force. In like
manner, the comptrollers at major command level direct
their counterparts in subordinate echelons. This type
of organization provides for uniformity in policies, procedures, and functional operations throughout the entire
oomptroller system. Likewise, this type of organization
fljaintatns the staff position of comptrollers to their
commanding officers.
The position of the comptroller in the Air Force is
comparable to his counterpart in any other large business*

9

He directs, supervises, and coordinates all fiscal aotivltiea of the organization. He assembles and evaluates
^dements of informatlor. necessary for the efficient
uianagement of the Air Force, He provides complete statistical services on all operating levels of Air Force
commanda. He advises and assists the Chief of Jtaff in
prograxttraing operations, administering funas, converting
progroais into budget requirements, defending the Air
Foroe budget, establishing program factors and controls,
-neasuring progress of nropram objectives, and relating
aosts to operating results. The comptroller is a member
of the top policy*daaklng p'roup and^performs the staff
function of coordinjtin" the activities and policies of
the entire Air Force,
The comptroller at Headquarters USAF has four directors who are responsible for budget, finance, statistical
services, and program standards and cost control.

(See

figure 1 ) .
Directorates at Major Air Force Commands
The Directorate of the Budget
The Directorate of the Budget performs all budget
and fiscal functions at Headquarters. This office is resi

ponsible for developing and coordinating the entire Air
Force budget.•'• The budget analjrsts of this offioe review
I J d l IVo-it^ iO October 19^1, p. 1»

^
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Comptroller Organization at Headquarters USAF

Air Force programs; they compute the cost of these programs for preparing an Air Foroe budget and for distribution of funds to major Air Foroe commands. This organization maintains fiscal accounting records and also reviews and interprets legislative authority for propriety
of expenditures*
The Directorate of Finanoe
The Directorate of Finance administers and supervises
disbursement, collection and finance accounting in the Air
Force, This offioe supervises the finance offices in all
echelons of command where payments are made to officers,
airmen, and civilians for salaries and for payments on

u

services and materiel chargeable to the Air Force,^
The Directorate of Program Standards and Cost Control
The Directorate of Program Standards and Cost Control develops factors for the measurement of..efficiency
and achievement of operations in the Air Force byrevaluating cost data and ^r determining cost standards for like
services in the Air Force*

This offioe measures the

progress of program conformance with program objectives,
The Directorate'Ql^'^atatiStical Servioea

-ar •••

The Directorate of Statistical Services at the miajor
eoramaad, subcoxoauuid, or numbered Air Forees level* assists
the mission of the Coomendlng Officer by assembling,
evaluating and presenting information on all operations,
programs, and projected plans*

The comptroller must pro-

vide the executive officers with data totsapport the aooompllshment of command objeotivea in the moat efficient
and eoonomloal manner. He must evaluate command accom*'
pliahments and objectives and recommend appropriate
aetions.

In aeooapli«^ing this servloe, he performs

statistloal reporting, budgeting, management analysis,
and finanoe functions. The organization of the comptroller system Is flexible at these echelon levels. However,
the functions are divided generally Into the following
r'AfR 170-10; 10 October 1951. P» 2*

1.
five categoriea.2

(See Figure 2*)
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Figure 2, Comptroller Or^uiization at Major QoiBmandi
Sub-command, and Numbered Air Forces*
Blanagemsnt analysis functions of the comptroller provide the commander and his staff with an analysis of the
entire command opcuration as a basis for decision and
action with respect to current operations and future
plans*
Reporting functions provide for the collection, organization, interpretation, and presentation of statistical information graphically or In the form of recurring
reports or studies. This is the funotion which is per*
formed by the Statistloal Services Office or the comptroller organization at these lower levels.
Fiscal functions provide for the preparation and
defense of the command budget and for the control, allotment, and expenditure of funds.
Disbursing functions provide for disbursement
> tetter, li'eadquarters 3500TH Pilot Training Wing,
17 June 1952.
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aotivitiea In paying the cost of operating the Air Foroe,
both for cost of officers, airmen, and civilian salaries,
and for other aervioea.
The internal structure of a typical Statistloal Services Office at t^ese levels Is organized on similar
lines* (See Figure 3.)

Director
statistical
Services
(Executive)
Graphic Presentation Group
} Teohnioal Liaison Group"
jaeftorta Control Group

'eree^ex
statistics
>ivisioA
Figure 3*

I Materiel
Statistics
} (Aircraft)

-Operating 11 iviaohlne
Statistics I Accounting
Plviaion
11 Division

Organizational Chart of Statistical
Servioea Office

Executive Section la responsible for the administration of personnel and supervision of office functions.
Materiel Statistics Division plans, directs, supervises, and coordinates statistics pertaining to Air Bases,
and coordinates statistics pertaining to aircraft, equipment, and Air Foroe -installations.

14

Personnel Statistics Division formulates the policies
and procedures governing the accounting of personnel
(military, reserve forces, and ©Ivilian) and plans and
directs the operation of the strength accounting systems.
Operating Statistics Division devises, directs, and
applies statistical reporting techniques to indicate
the operational efficiency, combat readiness, and status
of Air Foroe organizations.
Reports Control Group exercises technical control
over edl statistical reports to insure that reports are
prepared and submitted to conform vdth staff requirements
on information pertaining to Air Force operations. It
is well known that an effective decision by management
can be no better than the reliability and oompleteness
of the facts upon %iiich the decision is made,
Teohnioal Liaison Group monitors and maintains the
technical control of the Statistical Service Offices of
subordinate echelons to insure an even level of proficiency * This group monitors and supervises the operations of
all statistloal offices within command jurisdiction*
Graphic Presentation Group prepares charts, graphs,
and other types of special reports and operates a central
drafting and graphic presentation service*
Machine Accounting Diviaioa operates the various
types of accounting machines to tabulate recurring

15

'''

""""

""

I

reports and special reports nhioh lend themselves to
machine processing, particularly the Air Foroe strength
report*

The machines in this section generally repre*

sent the several types of IBM accounting machines.
Special Staff Asaiatanta
In addition to these four directorates, there are
I three staff assistants to the comptroller at Head*
I quarters USAF who are the Assistant for Field Manage*
ment, the Assistant for Plans, and the Auditor General*>^
The Assistant for Field Manageaent plans and
directs the field operations of the comptroller system.
He examines the administrative efficiency throughout the
comptroller system, advises on training of comptroller
personnel, and coordinates the distribution of Inforxaation on comptroller matters among the major air commands*
The Assistant for Plana develops procedures, systems,
and organisations utileh will promote the effectiveness of
the comptroller organization. He formulates schedules
and assists in the execution of major projects with re; spect to operation of the oomptroller system*
The Auditor General perfowns the auditing function In
the Air Force, This Includes audits of military property,

4

Am iVi-5, 1 January 1955, P. 36,

5

AFR 170-10, 10 October 1951, P. 3.

^
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sales accounts, industrial property accounts, claims for
or against thi Air Foroe, and audits of civilian psyroll
accounts that are not designed for audit by the General
Accounting Office,
Comptroller Organization at ^'ing Level
The comptroller organization at the lowest Air Force
level is the wing level. At wing level, the comptroller
organization performs five functions: Management Analysis, Budget, Aocountin;?, Finance, and Statistical Servioes,

(See Figure 4,)
Wing
Corngtroiias

t

Enagiimenl {budget) |ACcountin£g Finance? j S t a t i a t l o a l
i' 'iServices
Analysis
" '
' '
' ^
Figure 4 . Comptroller Organization a t Wing Echelon
Management Analysis provides the Base Commaoder and
s t a f f with a report of analysis and progress of base
programs, costs of operation and evaluation of c u r r e n t
program s t a t u s , and an estimate of future requirements.
The Budget Office prepares the budget and controls
budget funds a t the base.

This office a l s o reoeives and

administers allotments of funds and makes them a v a i l a b l e
t o subordinate echelons*6
6

An l?d-10, 10 October 1951, p . 1 .
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Accounting includes the supervision of fiscal, cost
and operatlns'^, and capital property accounting,'
Finance includes the receipt and disbursement of public funds and proper accounting therefor. This activity
makes prompt and regular payments of salaries for military
a

and oivilian personnel, and for services and materiel.
Statistical Services includes the control, collection,
verification, recording, interpretation, and presentation
of statistical and related data. This activity ^^111
machine-process reports and records when equipped with
punched card statistical tabulating machines or other
9
computing equipment.
Generally, Statistical Services Offices at wing level
will conform to the following variations in assigned
strengths between overseas and Zone of Interior Commands.
(See Figure 5.)
Executive Section is composed of the statistical officer, his assistant, and ohief clerk. This section performs the administrative and analysis functions of the
statistical office and serves as a direct contact with the
10
wing oomptroller.
'7 lift iVO-ld; 10 October 1951, P. 2.
^ AFR 170-10, 10 October 1951, P. 2.
9 AFR 170-10, 10 October 1951, P« 3.
^^ AFR 170-10, 10 October 1951, P. 1.
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PERSONNEL ASSI(2JMENTS
(In an Overseas Command)
From
*

X

mm

_„
Officers

Airmen

To
• •«

XXX

mmmmmmix

••*

Civilians

XXX
Civilians as Required

(In the Zone of Interior)
From
••

XX

To
Officers

xxxxxxxx

• . a .

XXXX
•«•

XXX

Airmen

Civilians xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
ioxixiximixxoixx

Each Figure represents 5 persons
Figure 5* Plotogram Illustration of Personnel Assignments
in a Statistical Service Office
Personnel Section processes all the daily morning
reports of military personnel for the wing. It is usually the most important section within the statistical
office*

Generally, a noncommissioned officer is in

charge of this section, and the number of personnel varies

19

in accordance with the work load*-'*-^
Reports Control Beotion insures timeliness, uniformityj
i

and accuracy of statistloal reports. Personnel in this
section Interpret current and new regulations povernlng the
preparation and submission of reports. They review reports
to determine those which might be eliminated as nonessential, or those viiiab. present duplicated or obsolete

floe.

material* Wherever possible, reports are consolidated to
• decrease the number flowing through comma:id channels.
This section maintains a complete record file of all recurring and special reports; it maintains a suspense file
for reports "due in" and "out" of the office. This section
has authoritgr to approve or disapprove new statistloal
reports requested by operating units* Generally, a noncommissioned officer is in charge of this section with
sufficient personnel to perform the work load,^^
Aircraft and Materiel Section in a statistical offioe
varies in importance, according to the mission of the wing.
In coabat wings or repair depots this section obviously
is important; whereas,4within technical training wings
which train personnel for purposes other than>flying, the
number of aircraft at these bases are few; thus, a section
would hardly be necessary for procesaing those reports*
'il AM '171-6, 1 March 1955, PP. 8-26.
^^ AFR 174-1, 3 August 1951, p. 2,
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The purpose of an Aircraft and Materiel Section is to
submit reports on aircraft, modifications and repair thereof, materiel, and such related activities,''"^
Graphic Presentation Section prepares all graphic
illuatrations for the wing. At some bases this section
is located in the Managaflont and Analysis Office of the
Comptroller instead of in the Statistical Services Office,
Machine Section processes by machine operations those
statistical reports applicable to machine accounting,
particularly the morning report. The personnel strength
of this office represents between 20 percent and 30 percent of personnel in the entire Statistical Services Office, The section generally is supervised by an officer
and has sufficient personnel to operate the machine equipment,
A Statistical Services Offioe is a service organization.

It functions for the purpose of providing Air Force

executive officers with reporting data of Air Force operations*

Statistical reports are valuable because of their

timeliness and accuracy. Unless a statistical office can
meet these two qualifications, it is not fulfilling Its
prime mission in the Air Force, The Statistical Services
Officer prepares what is known as the Commanding Officer's
Notebook, This book contains statistical digests of
13 Afk 65-110, 24 March 1955, P. 8,
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practically every

type of operation performed on a base,

It keeps the commanding officer currently informed of the
status of operations and costs related to operating programs.

The Statistical Services Officer is expected to

furnish the Comptroller or Coimaanding Officer any operating
statistics at a moment's notice and, when directed, to
report on these statistics at conference meetings and executive sessions. Thus, it behooves the statir.tical officer
not only to be able to prepare adequate reports, but also
to present these reports orally as required by his superior
officers.
At the wing level of operations, the general duties
and responsibilities of the Statistical Services Offioe
are as follows:
1.

Supervise the collection and submission of all
statistical service reports to hl.'^her echelons,

2.

Audit reports.

3. Assemble reporting data, consolidate reports
as received from the various squadrons, and prepare product reports as a result of analysis
and consolidation of several reports,
4* Maintain charts, graphs, and illustrations to
summarize current situations and projected plans
for the comptroller and commanding officer
of the wing,
5, Make special statistical studies where operating
schedules are inadequate, or lag in performance,
A study such as this might require either oral
or written presentation for superior officers,
6, Provide machine accounting services for adaptable
— T - / reports and records*

'
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7.

Operate the reports control system,

8.

Operate the wing strength accounting system,

9.

AdvLge and supervise reporting squadrons of
the wing on preparation and maintenance of
records for statistical purposes*

10.

Provide a central draftinf? service for graphic
presentation,

11*

Alalntain wing files of statistical information,

12,

Conduct on-the-job training for officers, airmen: and civilians, either in the statistical
office or at squadrons; training pertains to
preparation and submission of statistical reports •

13*

Perform such other related duties as directed
by the oanptroller or commanding officer,14

Tr-mrT7T-4, 3 August 1951, P. 4.

CHAPTER III
REPORTS CONTROL
Until the year 1944, there was no system for control
of reports in the U S A F .

Duplications and obsolete reports

were Inevitable. During the years of World Vfer II with
the multi-expansion of the Air Force, there was a terrific need for many reports. The organizatioiE that had
to prepare these reports were not properly staffed for this
work.

In many instances administrative units were swamped

with many unnecessary reports. Duplication of work
was prevalent at lower echelons, causing an unnecessary
waste of money, effort, and time. Because of such
conditions, a control of soae kind was definitely in
order.

In 1944, the Department of the Air Force, then

the Army Air Force, decided to set up a reports control
system*
Reports Control Section, The reports control section
of a statistical Services Office is In a position to
assure an economical and efficient reporting system and
still to provide dll necessary statistical data required
by Air Force staff offices,

'^" '"Comptroller News", Headquarters USAF, February,
1951 , P« 1-
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The reports control section has a big job with many
problems. Regulations must be interpreted and decisions
must be made as to the necessity of reports in the Air
Force, It is always easy to say "Yea** to a request for
a report and considerably more difficult to say "No" or
to insist that some changes be made in the original request.
Because of the authority given the reports control
section, considerable pressure is often exerted upon
the head of this section by individuals or groups with
rank or position. Oftentimes, the fact that someone
wants a report is no reason to believe, offhand, that
the report is necessary. Generally, the head of a reports
control section is a low-ranking, hard-working, and conscientious individual who has considerable power and a
great responsibility in his final decisions. This is an
instance In which the Statistical Services Officer should
make a wise choice In filling this position and then in
baoklng up the decisions of this subordinate to the
hllt,^
Reports Control Symbols, The reports control symbols are prepared in a specific manner and are standard
throughout the USAF. The basic symbol is composed of
i A « m - 1 , 3 August 1951, p. 2*
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three sections: the headquarters Identification code,
the subject classification code, and the numerical sequence. The first section identifies the headquarters
where the report originated, the second section identifies
the subject of the report, and the third section identifies the number in that series of reports*

3,5*!; ^-^^ .

An outline using the same codes as those shown in
AFR 174-1 for the 24th Air Weather Wing (AWW) is as
followa X
m

SUBJECT

NO,

The first series of symbols requires a headquarters
identification code, which has been established as AWV/,
So this designation is placed in the first section:
AWW

____

The subject of this report Is Aircraft Engine Change
Data and is requested by the Director of S^terlel, The
subject clasaification code for Aircraft Engines is
listed as A,^
AWW-A
In this i^rticular subject classiflcation the Materiel
Officer, at this date, has five reports in effect.

The

f i l e s should be checked and a count should be made to
verify the number of reports with the identical Reports

3 Ibia*. P* 3.
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Control Symbols as above. If it is found that there are
five of these reports already, the Reports Control System
(RCS) under consideration becomes number six. There is
now a complete RCS for this report which reads as follows:
AWW-A6,
Suffixes to an RCS are uned to show that a report has
been altered in some manner by the headquarters of origin
as illustrated above. After the report has been in effect
for a while, the Materiel Officer may decide that he wants
more information, less information, or a change in the
reporting dates. If so, his request for the revision is
sent to reports control. If it is approved, the RCS now
beoomea:
AWW-A6A*
The last A signifies that the original report has been
changed in some way.

If it is changed again, the RCS

becomes: AWW-A6B, The alphabetic suffix is changed with
eaoh amendment of the report. When the report is revised,
the suffix is then dropped from the RCS.
Where it becomes necessary to separate a report by
parts under one symbol, a numerical sequence prefix
starting with the digit 1 will be placed immediately
before the Headquarters USAF identification code and will
be inclosed in parentheses,

(l) A^','^7-A6.

For example. Headquarters USAF requests a report with
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the RCS AF-P6, and the report la required of all coionands*
I At the major coxamand eeheloa^ Headquartera Military Air
Transport Service (MATS), it la decided that some of the
data are already available at Hq MATS or that some additional data are desired from lower echelons; thus, Hq
MAIS will make its revision of the report and attach a
suffix. The RCS will now appear as: AF-P6 (MATS-l),
When a diareotive for the report gets to the subcommand, in this case Continental Division MATS, the
subcommand may decide that a change is desirable to meet
its requirements. So when the directive goes out of
Continental Division Headquarters, the RCS is either AF-P6
(COm'LDIV-1) or AF-P6 (MATS-l) (CONTLDIV-1).
As the oompleted report goes back and up through
these Headquarters, the RCS is noted, the information
for that particular Headquarters is extracted, the suffix i
is dropped, and the proper Information la finally forwarded to Headquarters USAF with the proper RCS (AF-P6).
Reports Control Systems* Reports control is everything that the same signifies and implies. It is the control of reports from the time they are requested to the time
the finished reports are delivered to the requesting
organization*

Reports must be essential, economical,

accurate, and timely.

They must not be a duplication of

effort. For instance, a personnel officer requests that
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I a report be esta blished to determine the number of
persons l a t r a i n i n g .

The s t a t i s t l o a l office may dle-

ai^prove t h i s request because an Investigation of reports
control f i l e s may reveal that the operations and training
officer already had requested a similar report giving
that Information,

Thus, a courtesy copy of the report

may be adequate for the needs of the personnel officer.
The reperta control eeotloa in a s t a t i a t i e a l Services
Offioe checks a l l requests for reporte to determine their
j u s t i f i a b i l i t y and maintains f i l e s thereon for v e r i f i cation of future requests. When a report i s approved
for s t a t i s t l e a l purposes, an RCS becomes a part of the
report*

The RCS i s an alpha-nuraerical (alphabetical and

numerical) designation for identifying a report.

I t la

l i k e a serial number which every military person has
assigned to him or her when entering the mllltajBy service,^
When the s t a t i s t i c a l Services Offices became r e s ponsible for a l l reports, they needed some syetem foe
controlling them. Various methods and aohemes vjere
tried*

The following are basic checks, or controls,

which are tte basis for a l l reports control systems,
ThB Recurring Reports Guide* The reoutt*lng reports
guide i s a l i s t sent to subordinate units, showing the
RCS, t i t l e of^^report, ''as of" date, due date, and
^ T b l i , , p , 5*
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: organizations responsible for preparation of each report
at that level. Periodic change notices keep this guide
up to date by deleting rescinded reports, adding new
reports, and making minor changes to those continuing in
effeot.
Suspense Notices. The suspense notices contain the
RCS, title of report, "as of" date, "due" date, and
number of copies required*

Suspense notices are sent

to the individual reporting unit concerned several days
befojce the report is actually due, as a reminder. They
I also serve as a file for report of delinquencies and
proof of late reports.
Reports Control Cards*

The reports control cards

may be likened to personnel status cards. They contain
all the information needed for keeping reports flowing
along in proper order. Generally, they show the title
of report, governing direotives, "as of" date, "due"
date, forwarding date, security olassif lea tion, method
of tranamission, number of copies needed, organization
submitting the report, an|| a remarks section for data
which may be peculiar to each individual report.
These cards can be made for duplicate records. One
set of records is placed in a box for daily status. Separators are used and numbered from 1 through 31 for
every

day in the month. Another set of separators are
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used and numbered 1 through 31 and placed just behind the
first set. The reports control cards are then prepared
and filed in the first separator set behind the numbered
separator card representing the day that report is due
I in the office*

This indicates which reports are due in

on any given day in the current month; as the reports
come in, the reports control card is attached to the
appropriate ir«fport (the card for this report is attached
to the report itself). When all the reports for tlmt day
are in, the reports control cards"are removed and then
placed in the second numbered separator set on the day
that their reports will be due in on the following month,
la this way, the control indicates which reports are in,
and up to date, fot* the current month. The control
likewise sets up the card file for the following month.
Another record is maintained byjplaeing cards In a
box or a Oardex File in alpha^^nomerioal sequence. That
is, the cards are placed in sequence according to the RCS
assigned to the report. These cards are a ready reference
so that an employee can get information on a report
without going to the file oabinets. This situation also
applies when a report is referred to by the RCS: The
due-ln date of the report may not be known without a
search of offioe files.
These two files are very useful when one is preparing
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I a recurrihe reports guide. The alpha-numerical cards
can*be used for preparing the index, and the chronologii cal cards can be used for putting the nnin contents of
I the guide in proper sequence.
Recurring; y d Special Reports* Recurring reports are
those reports which are submitted in current form at a
stated interval, or aocordlng to some regular rule. They
I are sub-divided into periodic and as-required reports.
Periodic reports are those which are repeat reports, and
are submitted at regularly prescribed Intervals or timuea*
Aa-required reports are those for which definite requirements are set, preparation of which depends on occurrence,
recurrence, or non-occurrence of a particular event*
One-time reports, a type of special report, are those
which are prepared one time only.
The reports files are depositories for direotives
and file copies of completed reports. For each report
prepared, the reports files contain directives pertaining
to the individual report. Also, a file copy of each
r

completed report is contained in the file folders,"^
Special reports are handled in a different manner.
There are many systems that are effective, but only two
of them are explained here*
^ Weekly i^^eport of Officers Called to BAD, RCS:
I AF-PI27. entirety.
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Special Reports Pending Aetlon. This folder holds
the direotives, in ohronologieal order that reports^are
"due in", after the preparing organi-nations have been
notified that the report Is required* A directive requiring a report to be in today

ould be on top of the '

file, A directive requiring a report to be in tomorrow
Would be just under it. A directive requiring a report
two days from today would be next, and so on. In this way|
the directive on top would always be the next report "due
in", Aa new direotives are received, they are inserted
according to the date the reports will be due in from
the preparing organizations* 'or/x.
Special Reports Acoompllsheaj^sfcThla folder contains
copies of reports th&t have already been prepared and
forwarded to the appropriate requesting ageney. When
a report comes in. It is cheeked for accuracy and is

.j
^al |

forwarded. One copy is withdrawn for file} it is stapled
or otherwise securely attached to the directive which
had been removed from the Pending file*

Together, the

directive and report are placed in>the Accomplished file
in order of the date the report was accomplished,
%'ith this system there is a suspense file combined
vith the directive file on all special reports due In.
The file'includes the directive and a copy of the report,
•L'verything Is in one compact, eooily used unit.
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.A directive is received by the reports control section,
A special card is made from the Information contained in
; the directive. The card is then placed in the regular
file of recurring reports according to the date that the
1 report is due;la. The directiveyjis filed In the general
correspondence file or teletype file*

When the report 7

has been received from the preijaring organization, the
file copy Is placed in the general oorrespondenoe file,
; The card ISj^removed from the recurring reports card file
and is either destroyed or attached to the file copy of
the report and la filed along with it. This is a workable
systemic but it is not as effective or efficient as the
two-folder type of system explained above*
In delegating control and supervision of the reporting
functions in the USAF, AFR 174-1 prescribes the method by
v.hlch an agency may request a report from the Statisticed
Services Office, This regulation applies to all echelons
' of the Air Force.^
The organization requesting a report will fill out
an AF Form 130, in duplicate, in compliance with AFR
174-1. A copy of the proposed directive and form, if
any, v.ill accompany the Form 130 to the Statistical Services Officer having jurisdiction over the requesting
organization. The request will be studied to determine
•y A F R 174-1, 3 August 1951, p. 5.
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Either or not it meets all the requirements of AFR 174-1.
If it is approved, an appropriate RCS is then affixed
to the copies of the AF Form 130 and one copy is returned
to the requesting agency.

In all cases one copy of the

Form 130 and the draft copy of the directive will be
filed in the reports control file for future reference,"
li.

The reports control symbol xis a Very definite part

of a report* Where required, it is the raeans of identifying the report and of maintaining control over it and
over future requests for similar reports.

' y An

r;ii.'-l, 3 August 1951, p. 10.

CHAPTER IV
PERSONNEL AND AIRCRAFT REPORTING
Personnel Reporting
One of the moat important reporting areas in the
Air Foroe is that of personnel reporting*

The Coxomander

must neoessarlly know how many people — military and
civilian —

are employed in the Air Force, what these

employees are doing, and where they are. Further, the
Air Force needs to know the capabilities of these people.
The oomptroller at the wing echelon maintains and
operates the strength accounting systeins for the military, civilian, and Reserve Forces, This operation is
a reporting funotion; thus it is performed in the statistical Services Offioe,
Acoountinp and control of personnel are vital functions
in the Air Force, as well as in any other organization.
The Air Foroe is restricted by Congress on the maximum
number of personnel on its payroll. This maximum applies
both to xttilitary and civilians. Staff officers need
statistical data on locations of these personnel, the
astrength of military units on a world-wide basis, and the
rank of eaoh person in the organization. Because of
fedejpal retirement and disability benefits and because of
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promotleaal poliolesi there must be an adequate accounting
of oaeh«person <ftiring his tenure with the Air Foroe,
In order to have a basis for planning utilization of
personnel, the Air Force must know the number of persons
in the servlee, plus their ranks and skills. The Air
Force command must keep current the statistics on personnel. Present combat operations and future plans are
dependent upon such statistics.
Military Personnel, In order to secure and maintain
information on personnel, theiplr Foree uses certain
documents. For military personnel, are the personal
history recordsj Form 66 is the military record or poi>manent history file that app5.ies to officersj

Form 20

is applicable to enlisted personnel. These records
contain the preservioe record, chaMicteristies of the
Individual, and a perpetual inventory of one's servloe
history.
The Air Force requires a daily report on military
personnel in the fona of a Morning Report, This report is
prepared by reporting units at the squadron level and is
forwarded to the wing statistical offices dally.

The

reports from squadrons are reviewed for accuracy and are
[then forwarded to the next higher echelon where they can
be processed by accounting machines. If the wing statisItleal Offioe has these accounting maohines, the reports
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will then be processed meohanioally on the base and the
personnel statistics will be forwarded to higher echelon
by teletype In code.
Air Force Reserves are reported twice a month for
strength accountability and once a month for training
accomplishments*

The purpose and procedures are basic-

ally similar to those of the Regular Air Forcej however, the reporting forms are different.
For civilians, the basie reporting record is the
Form 50; it is used in the same manner that the Form 66
and Form 20 are*

And reports on clvillana —

covering

the same type of information as that In the morning
report —

are submitted through command channels once

a month.
The commanding officer of a base Is responsible for
the accounting of personnel under his coxomand. The
actual operation of this system has been delegated to
the Statistical Servlees Officer in the comptroller
organization* Personnel reports are prepared at the
squadron level and are submitted to the reporting
(statlGtioal) office for consolidation and audit prior to
submittal to higher headquarters; thus the original
preparation of reports la not the responaibility of a
reporting office. However, the Statistloal Services
Officer and his personnel are responsible for the accuracy
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of these reports. When the statistical office receives
a personnel report, the report must be audited for correctness and must comply with all requirements of
applicable direotives. Directives must be Interpreted
for the guidance of all concerned. Reports must be submitted promptly to higher echelons. Inaccuracies appearing
on a report reflect upon the effloienoy of a statistical
office*

Thus, the ultimate responsibility is placed

upon the shouldera of the statistical officer.
The personnel accounting system Is basically simple,
but it has become complicated because of the demand for
more and more information. There is an ever-inoreasing
number of skills to report; alao, there is a rapid turnover in personnfll assignments. Military personnel are
affected by frequent changes in assignments and duty
status and these must be reported as they occur. Because
of the tabulation card and the machine accounting process,
higher echelons have increased the scope of information
required on personnel. Yet there is the inescapable
fact that these reports are prepared manually at the
squadron level. Untrained personnel operating the
system cause a variety of problems to the statistical
offioeJ it is often necessary to train reporting clerks
at the squadrons so that they may fully understand how
morning reports are prepared*
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The Morning Report Is used in accounting for Air
I Foroe personnel. It serves the purpose of both a journal
; and a ledger in the accounting system. Other accounting
I principles used by this report are the summary balance
sheet for consolidated reports, gains of personnel,
losses of personnel, and reconciliation of transactions
; through the use of remarks.
The accounting system for personnel is standardized
to the extent that accounting raay be performed on electrical accounting machines* A tabulation card is main*
,tained for each military person in the Air Force, and
this tabulation card Is the means whereby personnel
accounting is processed aechanically.
The Morning Reports ultimately become a permanent
historical and legal record in the Department of the Air
i Force and archives of the United States, A mloro-photographic copy is made of eaoh Morning Report for
filing and future reference. The remarks in the il^hing
Report are used extensively in adjudicating olalxns
against the Government, in providing pertinent data to
the Veterans Administration, and in the administration
,of inilitary disoipliae and justice. Any time a change
;in status occurs to military personnel, this change must
be reported clearly and concisely in the Morning Report.
A historical record like this is highly important for
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resolving contested or disputed decisions,
The pers<mnel accounted for in the Morning Report
are all those of the Air Force of the United States in
the active military service. The foremost of those
personnel are in the Department of the Aljr Foroe* Persojanel from the Departments of the Army, Navy^ United «
States Public Health Service, Coast and Oeodetio Survey
Service, !to?lne Corps, and the United States Coaat Guard,
assigned to the Air Foroe or on duty with the Air Force
in a speolal category, will be aooounted for dally in
the Morning Report.^ Air Foree Reserve personnel when on
extttided active duty will be aooounted for in the Morning
Report; at other tlmea these peraonnel wlll.be reported
on the jwporta prepared by their ^reserve organissatlons.
{

Generally, the Air National Guard personnel main-

tain their own reporting system; however, when these
personnel are on aetive duty training with an aotive duty
unit ,of the Air Foroe, they will be accounted for as
attaohed and reported in the morning report of the UsAF,
All military personnel of forei^ governments, sueh
aa foreign student trali:|sea In the Air Foree, are reported
by the Air Foroe when attaehed to Air Foroe organizations.
Also foreign personnsil will be reported vsben physloally
present with an Air Foree servloe orgenleatlon or installation. They may..be the foreign visltore who, tfrom time to

u
timsT Inspeot Air Foree activities. Prisoners of war,
internees, and so forth, Will be reported when under
; control of the Air Force,
The Morning Report is in two parts. Part I covers
the daily military strength of the Air Force units.

The

rexnarks in Part I represent a journal under the accounting
prinolplea for recording military actions affecting personnel. Then there is also the ledger for striking balances between gains and losses to report the net number
of personnel remaining with the military unit at the close
of the day, Eaoh change made in the strength category,
whether the ohai^e be a gain or loss, will be aooompanled
by rexnarks in narrative form* The remarks must include
authority for the gain or loss of xnilitary personnel,
(See Figure 6.)
Part II of the Morning Report is a daily duty status
report. It reports the number of military personnel in
variotis duty statuses as contrasted to the strength
reports prepared in Part I» The unit commander uses
the information in Part II to keep abreast of the duty
status of his personnel. The oomxaander at the xnajor
oomxaand uses the dtity status to analyze the effectiveness
of personnel under his eoxaoand for accomplishxaent of
xalssion objectives. The Air Force and other governmental
agenelea use Part II as a historical record of events

1 »0«tB -

~!~rt

happening to military personnel while under the juris! diction of the military establishment*
In addition to ths twp parts of the Morning Report,
there is also the extract. According to the dictionary,
an extract is a certified copy of a document that forms
part of a publlo record. (See Figure 7,)
I^eaerve Personnel*

The agency responsible for pre-

paration Of instructions, establishing procedures, and
furnishing technical advice pertaining to the preparation of reports on the Reserve Forces in the Air Foroe
1
is the statistloal services*

statistical services pro-

vide the over-all supervision and monitoring of these
reports*

Two reports applicable to reporting of reserve

personnel are on strength and on training*
Timely and accurate reports on reserve personnel
are essential for planning programs and for oompiling
and defending the budget. The Air Foroe has reallstie
training programs for the reservists. Training facilities, equipxBent, funds, and supervisory personnel have
been laade available for comprehensive training to as
many reservists as possible* All this ini'ormation must
bo reported accurately so that Headquarters USAF might
Justify appropriations from Congress, Reserve fuMs to
the Air Foree are based upon training accomplishment and

1^JMM'-^^.k^l^^
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strengtli of the Reserve Foi?oe8#
Air Foroe ^t8«rTe H«guiatioa 45-2? reguiires that all
personnel aotioas on reserve personnel not on extended
aetive duty be prepared on speolal orders applioabls to
reserve personnel only,
Certain diffiwltles are involved in the accurate
reporting of reserve personnel beoause of the laok of
I

control over reeervlstst Personnel aotions on reservists
are usually paper aetions idth oopies of orders being
forimrded to all interested agenoles} then« It must
be assumed that aotion was taken as directed. However,
soine Air Force organizations may not icnow for weeks or
months later v.heth«r or not reservists actually eoioplied
with^tiie orders*^
Civilian PersQiinel* There are certain eimilarities
and differences between reporting civilian personnel in
the USAF and reporting military personnel. Both systejos
utilize individual punch cards wherein eaeh individual
is reoorded on a tabulation card for niaohine processing*
Civilian personnel are administered by the Civilian l^er*aonnel Officer at the base} ailitary personnel are admins
istered by the squadron to vhioh they are assigned. In
the Air Foree, oommand authority is delegated to the
company grade officer ana this officer administers the

'^ tbia.. p. ii.
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personnel assigned to his squadron* In the ease of
oivilian employees there is only one civilian peraonnel
offioe on a base} and this office prepares all administrative actions for employees at that partieuXar installation;^
In the reporting of military personnel^ the Morning
Report is prepared by squadroas for processing by the
statistloal office of the base. The oivilian reports are
prepared fey the civilian personnel office wbifii, in turn,
submits reports to the statistical office*

Th.e Morning

Export is submitted to hii^r echelon daily; whereas,
the oivilian reports are forwarded once eaoli month*
The military report is prspared on the squadron level
but the oiviliaa personnel report is prepared at the wing
level. The oivilian personnel office is a wing level
organization,
Reporte on oiylU«a personnel are required by law
and by numerous direotives prepared by various echelons
of command* When Congress appropriates operating funds
for the Air Foroe, this legislative body establishes a
personnel ceiling, indicating the maximum number of
civilian employees that the Air Force can place on its
payroll*

The President of the United States keeps con-

stant cheek on the number of these employees in military
organizations. The Office of Defense Mobilization is
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concerned with availability of manpower in all types of
occupations, including government employees. The Department of Defense has a responsibility of equalizing the
oivilian labor foroe in the tiiree respective Departments
of the Axmy, Air Foroe, ard Mavy, according to tJieir needs.
The United States Civil Service Commission is charged
by law to establish policies and prooedures governing
qualifications of e^E^loyees for various jobs. This com:mission gives casipetitive tests and examinations to those
who wish to secure employment in the federal service. All
government agencies draw personnel from the coiiimission* s
reservoir of manpower. Thus, Congress relies upon the
Civil Servloe Commission for reports on total civilian
employment in the federal service*
Hot only is information required on the number of
personnel employed» but information is required on the
status of these employees oonoerning types of employment,
grade, salary, seXf veteran*s preference, civil service
status, locations, and a host of other typeo of data. Thus,
along vvlth knowing the number of personnel, the Air Force
has to have employment data in other categories in order
to have any kind of information available for ana^rais, as
required by higher authority vdilohp in this case, In*
eludes the Congress of the Uxated States*
yi

'•H;S(U!V.

TEXAS
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Aircraft Maintenance Reporting
Air Force installations and depots are classed in
maintenance and repair by the size of the maintenance
shops at these organizations. Depots, of course, will
make ma^or repairs to aircraft. The maintenance and repair shops at Air Foroe bases are limited in size by
the Tables of Organization and equipment. However, the
extent of repair jobs done at Air Force bases may vary
according to maintenance facilities, skilled labor, and
availability of parts.
The maintenance and inspection system provides the
basic means of maintaining the highest possible number of !
aircraft in operational status. Complete and continuous
or regular maintenance is regarded as being absolutely
necessary for maximum performance of aircraft. Repair
jobs done in an irregular, haphazard, or casual manner
will soon result in aircraft unfit for duty. The
abused aircraft engines will remain in Air Force maintenanoja
shops a longer time than normal for reconditioning beoause
of hurried routine inspections and shoddy maintenance work.
Air Force repair shops are classified under or^mlnational, field, or depot maintenance. These three
classes are defined In Air Foroe directives; however,
the organizations for malntenanoe and repair are not
always exactly alike. Operating and local conditions vary;

I^^TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE LIBRARY
BUBBOCK, TEXAS
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thus an Inflexible d e f i n i t i o n I s n e i t h e r necessary nor
advisable.

To a very large extent these c l a s s e s of maln-

tenanoe are determined by I n i t i a t i v e , a b i l i t y , and aggresislveneas of the personnel a t Air Force bases and d e p o t s .
Malntenanoe functions f o r complete a i r c r a f t w i l l be
performed i n eaoh organization within the l i m i t s of a v a i l able equlpinent and f a c i l i t i e s .

Air Force organizations

w i l l perfottn malntenanoe servlees to t h e i r xaaxlmum a b i l i t i e s ; when equipment cannot be repaired a t one base,
the next h l ^ e r maintenance origanlzatlon w i l l do the work.
Organizational Malntenanoe,

This c l a s s of malnteni^

anoe w i l l normally consist of preventive maintenance
operations to be performed by the organization possessing
the equipment,

^ i a servloe Includes proper c a r e , use,

cleaning operation, preservation s e r v i c i n g , and routine
and periodic Inspections.

Sepalrs In t h i s c l a s s do not

r e q u i r e dlsassembllnip- of subassemblies.

All work w i l l

be accomplished as directed in technical orders and a p p l i cable d i r e c t i v e s , - '
Field Maintenance*

Field maintenance c o n s i s t s p r i -

marily of c o r r e c t i v e maintenance t h a t I s outside the
scope of r e p a i r s a t the squadrons and groups possessing
Air Force equipment*

The Air Force base performing f i e l d

iaalntenance r e q u i r e s fixed shops and/or ground mobile
TWTB^Ot

8 January 1955, P# 114.
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equipment*

Repairs made at this type of base Include

;replacement, of major unit assemblies and fabrication of
i

Iparts, The^Alr Force base performing field malntenanoe
will comply with technical orders and other applicable
directives, and;will render such assistance to lower
echelons asjis- necessary*
Depot Maintenance, Depot maintenance includes: (1)
All operations necessary to restore worn or damaged equipment to a serviceable condiiion; (2) Periodic overhaul of
assemblies, accessories, and auxiliary itenis as prescribed
in technical orders and^other applicable directives; (3)
Replacement and repair of auxiliary equipment; (4) Fabrication of parts;it5) Rendering tecimloal advice and
assistance on maintenance matters to USAF activities,^
Illustrative Reports and Reporting Channels
Aircraft Engine Reports, The requirements for
reporting fiircraft engines in the USAF are found in Air
Force Regulation 65-20. Engine reports are mainly of
Interest to the Air Uateriel Command which maintains
the depot Installations in various air materiel areas.
Engines are nuaieroua and-constitute, in one sense of the
word, a stock Item for aircraft. There are spare engines
at most installations and, when necessary, engines are
"'^Wn

65-^0, "8 January 1955, P. 116.
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shipped from one base to another for maximum utilization
In aircraft.
Aircraft Engine Removal or Loss Report, The aircraft
engine removal or loss report, AF Form 250, must be
submitted by Air Force organizations which remove an engine
from an aircraft; and the reason for re soval and reinstallation of engines la reported on this form. However,
an unsatisfactory report need not always accompany an
aircraft removal form, since the purpose of the form on
engine removal Is wider in scope than that of an unsatisfactory report. When engines are removed from aircraft
for overhaul, replaeeatent, or modification, an unsatisfactory report will accompany an engine removal report
only where there is mechanical failure; higher echelons
analyze and maintain statistical data on proficiency of
engines•
Since the Air Materiel Command is primarily concerned
with engine reports, the statistical office of each
installation will submit these reports to Its air materiel
area depot. These depots are placed in areas which
best serve the installations and needs of the Air Force,
Engines to be Reported*

All aircraft engines and

auxiliary power units which have been accepted by the
Air Force and which are not excluded by regulations will
be reported. Reports are based on possession only, and
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Include enf-ines possessed by all uaits of the Air r'oroe
incluainc .Ur Foroe Reserve, military missions, air attaches, Air .vluteriel offices at ports of embarkation,
ports of aerial Giubarkatlon, and Air Foroe plants and
contractors; and the National Guard (Air and Army), National
Gu rd units will prepare and forward reports in accordance
with instructions issued by the National Guard Bureau
for implementation of this Regulation, Auxiliary power
units will be reported on the Spare and GFP (Government
Furnished Parts) Aircraft Engine Report, ;iF Form 251,
Engines Not to be Reported, Engines mounted on Class
017 aircraft (for ground Inetructional training) and on
test stands for experimental purposes will not be reported,
Reportin^^ Channels. Aircraft reports are primarily
related to lofistloal support functions rather than to
major air co:amand administrative functions. For that
reason, this Regulation prescribes routing and control of
the reports through logistical support channels. Nothing
in this Regulation will be construed as prohibiting
major air commands, continental or overseas, from directing submission of courtesy copies of these reports
through normal command channels.
The reports on aircraft on; ines arsplying to AF Forms
250, 251, and 252 are prepared at malntenanoe control,
generally in the maintenance and supply r-roup. These are

,
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recurring reports and are due in the statistical office
regularly.

The statistical office reviews these reports

for accuracy and then forwards them to higher headquarters
as required in the appllcible directive.

CHAPTER V
COIfflAT READINESS MI) OPERATIONS REPORTS
Because of the warlike conditions in the world today,
Air Force units must be ready at a l l times to convert
from peacetime to wartime operations.

Preparedness i s

equally necessary for the S t a t i s t i c a l Services Offioe.
A conversion from peacetime t o vvartifae operations should
be done according to pre-arranged plana in order to
encounter a minimum of confusion.

V/artlme oondltlons

cause on. increase in the number of s t a t i s t i c a l r e p o r t s
required by higher echelons.

Many r e p o r t s , formerly

prepared monthly, may now oe increased In frequency t o
weekly or even dally r e p o r t s .
To implemsnt such changes In the r q ) o r t i n g system,
the S t a t i s t i c a l Services Officer must be prepared t o
i n i t i a t e and i n t e r p r e t reporting d i r e o t i v e s for lower
echelons.

Operating units have to be told what reports

a r e required and vshen the reports are due.

The s t a t i s t i -

c a l o f f i c e , a t the wing echelon. Is the c l e a r i n g house
for s t a t i s t l o a l r e p o r t s ; i t Introduces r e p o r t s ir.to
s t a t i s t i c a l channels.
One of the major "headaches" in monitorlnp the
accuracy of r e p o r t s i s in i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of standard and
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uniform definitions. There are interpretations galore,L^
I Yet, If reports are to be worthy of the importance at; tached to them, they must measure up to an established
standard. The statistical data reported on each form
' must mean ths same to all interested persons from the
I squadron echelon through command channels into HeadI quarters USAF,
For exaag>le, questions arise frequently on the Interpretation of effective and Ineffective sorties. If an
aircraft v/ere dispatched over enemy territory to accompany and brlnp- In a disabled aircraft, would the accompanying aircraft be perforadng an effective sortie?
If a bomber were unable to find either its aaaignod
target or Its alternate target and, as a consequence,
returned to Its home base wflth the full bomb load, would
this flight be an affective sortie or should the flight
be reported as an Ineffective sortie?

To assist the

statistical offices and preparing organizations in
applying standard definitions to terms and actions
the Co.ibat Operations Reporting System was prepared and
is in effect.-'Combat Readiness
In these times of uncertain conditions, political
forces exert influences upon the niilllury establishiaent
I-

1 A F R ii-m^-8-j3ime_135a, P. 3*
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of the United states, which, at tLaea, border upon conditions of national emergency. In such conditions, the
military establishment is required to maintain a status
Of readiness for any eventuality. Certain units of the
Air Force are required, under such conditions, to maintain a status of combat readiness.
World-wide Reports. The statistical office is required to process Air Force reports on the combat readiness of Air Force organizations at world-wide locations.
In the light of the political-military picture, the combat readiness report Is numbered a.Tiong the most important of all reports. The inforiimtlon, as reported, is
processed speedily through Statistical channels to Headquarters USAF, where the information is evaluated and
plans are aads accordingly. There are times when the
critical needs of the Air Force are determined from
the reports of combat readiness of Air Force organiaatlona
The deterxalnation of critical needs is especially true
for those reports from organizations located at critical
outposts,
Squadron and Group Reports* The reports on combat
readiness are prepared by and originated at the squadron
and group level.^ In the Instance of a wing report, the
squadrons would prepare the Initial reports, then the

'2 Ibid., p, 4.
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group would prepare its report, as a consolidation of
the squadron's reports under its caiimand. As In the
fighter group, there may be three squadrons In that
organization. These three squadrons would submit individual reports on combat readiness to the group commanding officer. The coaamandlng officer of the group. In
I

turn, would consolidate these squadron reports Into one
report for his group. This same procedure applies to
other groups assigned to the wli^, such as the maintenance and supply group, air base group, and the medical
group*

In addition, there Is a similar report for the

headquarters and headquarters squadron of the wing.
Wing Reports, The commanding officer of the wing
has the responsibility of weighing all reports of combat
readiness submitted by the reporting units and forxalng
a combat readiness report for the wing as a whole. Thus,
the combat readiness report as processed by the statistical office Inoludea the following:
a. Combat readiness for the wing commander's
report of combat readiness for the wing,
b*

Combat readiness of the mission group of
the wing, which might be the fighter group
bombardment group, reconnaissance group,
or others,

c. Combat readiness of support groups attaohed
or assigned to the wing to aid the wing In
accomplishing Its mission. An example
might be a reconnaissance squadron assigned
to a wing to assist a bombardment group
in locating targets for strategic or
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j

other bombing,
d.

Combat readiness of the xoalntenance and
supply group of the wing*

e. Combat readiness of the air base group
of the wing,
. --*

f*

Combat readiness of the medical group of
the wing*
Operations Reports

Pally Combat Operations Reports

Daily Combat Op-

erations Report will be reported from the first day a
tactleal unit participates In combat operations and will
be submitted daily until instructions to the contrary
have been received from Headquarters USAF, This report
must be complete and accurate, for many things affecting
the successful prosecution of a war effort depend upon
It.
The Statistical Services Officer will be required to
furnish numerous statistics to the coaimandlng officer
end various staff agencies regarding use of ainmunition,
number and type of sorties flown, aircraft losses, numiber of alrofaft on hand, etc. These figures are used to
forecast requisitions for supplies of ammunition, to
determine strategic aid, to provide Information for
intelligence, to provide Information for public Information
offioe releases, and to brief visiting officers and
other dignitaries. Naturally, then, such figures are

i
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highly Important and must be substantiated by reporte
i

from squadrons and groups*
Intelligence offices and publlo Information offices
release data on battle engagements. Altogether too
frequently, these reports disagree with reports from
the st-itlstlcal office. To the distress of the coiamand*
Ing offloer and his staff, the two or more reports
covering the same battle with differences in statistics
pre a en ted must be reconciled for acouraoy. The commanding officer of a oombat wing maintains a dally operational
notebook which In most Instances, Is kept ourrent by
personnel of the statistical offIce,^
Report on Geographic Distribution of USAF Oombat
Crews and Aircraft In Tactical Units* The Instructions
*«^W»™i*WWWW**WW*>*WP«*W*MM*WMW*—WM*WW*II—,—

I II I > 1 IW>MI*»l.iWwMlPrt>lWI»—W*—W>«MP«,MiM—W1i»W*W»*W*

for this report are sent by USAF radio, cite AFASC-6,
9 January 1951. (See Appendix).

This message serves

•as a pood example Of the manner In which some reporte
are requested from subordinate units.
The Instructions contained in the radio message are
clear and concise. The Information required therein Is
quite explicit; thus, the Statistical Services Officer
should have little trouble In meeting the requirements of
this report.
The Statistical Officers at the major commands, to
llbid*, p^ 7.
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whom this radio message is sent, must send out similar
messages to subordinate echelons requesting this report,
A study of the various combat reports presented in this
chapter reveals a great deal of similarity of information
requested.

In some instances the information in one

J report appears to be a duplicate of Information presented
in another. In such a situation, the Statistical Services Officer must exercise great cere in the accuracy of
these reports and must compare the statistical data
reported therein* It stands to reason that when the
same data are used in more than one report, as in the
operations reports, there aust be consistency in
statist leal data furnished to the commanding officer,
staff officers, and hl^er echelons.
Aircraft Vulnerability Report*

This report Is pre-

pared primarily to determine the reason for the losses
of our aircraft and the losses of aircraft belonging to
the enemy; It Is prepared semimonthly.

Intelligence

services are greatly Interested In this report as an aid
In their evaluating battle factors concerning the vulnerability of aircraft In combat. Air Materiel Command
studies digests of this report In order to Improve the
vulnerable factors reported on our aircraft,^

* Alf'R 6 W l O , 24 March 1955, P. 6,

CHAPTER TI
SUmiARy AND CONCLUSION
The United States Air Force colaptroller system
through the Statistical Services Office is fully informed
concerning the four echelons of command of the Air Force,
This information aids the Chief of Staff in programming operating and administrative funds, converting
prograxns Into budget requirements, defending the Air
Foroe budget, establishing program factors and controls,
measuring progress of program objectives and relating
costs to operating results. This information is necessary in the procedures and techniques of proper planning and control of the Air Force at all levels of
operations.
The Reports Control Section of Statistical Services
Office is charged with the task of econoMoally and
efficiently reporting all necessary statistical data
required by Air Foroe Staff Offices,
An elaborate but effective coding system is used
to identify separate reports by originating headquarters,
subject, and other details as necessary.
Many of the reports flowing through Statistical
Services Office have standardized formats to facilitate
handl4ag and interpretation*^-
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Personnel Reporting Is considered one of the most
Important reporting areas In the Air Force, In performing this task, the Gtaistical Services Office maintains detailed records of all personnel whether military,
reserve or civilian. Information on all personnel as
recorded by the Statistical Services Office Includes
their duties, capabilities, status, grade, purpose of
assignment, job description, and background Information,
All of the above Information Is kept current for the use
of the commander and his staff*
Detailed records are maintained concerning materiel.
Recurring reports provide information concerning aircraft
information which includes: hours flown, maintenance
and repair records, engine change (reiuoval or loss), and
equipment status.
Combat Readiness and Operations Reports contain
information on the preparedness of all personnel and
materiel to accomplish the objectives of the Air Foroe,
These reports must be accurate and timely for adequate
planning and control of operations.
The Statistical Services Office Is quite young, with
a limited historical perforiaanoe record; thus. It la
necessary that Command relies chiefly on current Information In establishing their policies on planning and controlling operations.
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With additional experience, personnel will likely
become more efficient than in the past; and methods and
techniques of plan and control will become more stable
and of greater value than previous operations of the
Air Force*
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OOPt
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES ONLY
DEPARTfffiNT OF THE AIR FORCE
OUTGOING CLASSIFIED MESSACS
RESTRICTED
PARAPHRASE NOT REQUIRED. NOTIFY
OPERATIONAL I1SI3DIATS
GHYPTOCENTER BEFORE DECLASSIFYING

Hq USAF, v;i\sn, DG, A F A S C - 6 C
HAJ SCmriDT
EA-T 751
BOOi: MESSAGE
TO
.

GOI.MATS, ANDRE?,fS AFB, CAilP SPRINGS, MD
CG, ALASKAN AIR COM,-,FT. RICHARDSON, ALASKA
...GINCAFS, V7IESBAD1N, CSIS^NY
OAIRC, ALBROOIT AFB, CZ
OG FEAF, TOrrO, JAPAN .
GG TAG, LAIIGLIY AFB^ VA

Reference ourad 56015 dtd 24 Oct 50 Subject:
Geographical Distribution of USAF Combat Crews and Aircraft In Taotloal Units (AF-SC-G4B), Air Staff requirements this Hq call for an amendment to subject report
for all tactical units* The reports control symbol
assl^ed amended report Is AF-SC*C^,
Subject report will retain the same title. It will
bo classified SECRETt It will be prepared once a weeic
as of 2400 EST eaoh Sunday and will be suhaitted by
your commend so as to arrive Hq USAF by 2400 EST eaoh
Wednesday, Report will be auhmitted by "Operational
Immediate*' preeedenee using on line type electrical
transmission addressed JEPCR* It will be addressed
further to the Direotor of Statistical Services, Hq*
USAF, ATTN: AFASC-6, Washington, D. 0*
Above instruotions are identical to former Instruotlonsi however* the following will be the ite:;:s to be
reported for all taotloal units:
Item 1, Unit Designation
Item 2* Looatloa
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COPY
Item 3. Type and model of acft
Item 4* Number of aeft on hand
Item 5. Huaber aoft oombat equipped
Item 6*

Number aoft In comnlsslon

Item 7. Number acft o<«abat ready
Item 8, Number of crews on hand
Item 9. Number of crews oombat ready
•iop;'^^

Item 10* Remarks
Item 1* This entry will refloat the unit d#slgna-»
tion of th9 flyijjg unit reported* Use official abbreviations* If groi^ H^ is at th« loeatlon show given designation* If aquadroa Is deployed away from %iB group hq
show squadron designation* If a fll^t Is deployed from
the squadron show flight and squadron designation*
Item 2. *Ehis esitry will include the unit's actual
operating locati^i«
Item 3, This entry will Include the type and modeil
of oombat alroraft posseeaed at the "as of** tiae and date
of the report, eatoludlng tow target and trainer type alroraft.
Item 4* This entry will Include the number of aircraft by type and model shown In item J, poseeseed by
the reporting unit at the "as of** time and date of the
report. Aircraft poesesslon la defined as a combat
aircraft which a unit Is physically u^lag to aooompllsh
Its xalssloa {AFR 65-110, 19 ^m 50, ^ar 9f).
Item 5# This Item will Include the number of aircraft possessed which have Installed or readily installable the ooabat equi|»iaent neoessary to perform the mission of the uaitf The ooabat equipment referred to here
ie that equipment such as guns, cameras, radar, bomb
racks, eto*, ishloh Is required to make an alroraft oombat
ready but not required to make It In coaimlsslon* An Alroraft must be In oocomlsslon and combat equipped to be
combat ready, however, an aircraft can be oombat equipped
and out of commission or not combat equipped and In
commission.
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COPY
Item 6* In ooaaolsslon aircraft Is defined as an
aircraft which, without additional repair or maintenance.
Is safe and capable of normal flight operation (AFR
65-UO, 19 Jun 50, par 9g) *
Item 7* This Item will denote the number of aoft
which, without additional jsaalntenance, can fly safely
and carry out the combat mission of the unit* (See AFL
55-51 par, 4n)*
Itea 8* This Item will list number of crews actually
on hand or liataedJately available and will include either
T/O&S or non T/O&Bl crews so long as they are complete
combat crews.
Item 9* This itesa will list nlmber of crews reported
In Item 8 whioh are considered to be oombat ready In
acoordanoo with definition of AFL 55-51*
ItfflQ 10* This Item will Include a brief explanation
If the peroentage of In commission aircraft Is below the
In coioaisslon objectives of the command* Special reporting instruotions: If a tactical unit has more than one
type and model of aircraft, or If a tactical unit ims
more -Uian one operating location, then it is desired that
a separate line report be sent for eaoh of the separate
locations, and a separate line for eaoh type and model of
aircraft* The following Is an example:
38 FI Gp/Selfrldge/F-86/50/48/30/29/50/60
36 FI Sq/LIcGuire/F-86/25/24/20/20/35/30
44 FI Gp/?ioOhord/F-82/4G/40/30/30/60/58
44 FI GpA5oChord/F-94/40/30/20/2o/50/20
A Fit 28 FI Sq/Larson/F-82/12/11/10/10/20/15
The first report under this amendment will be as of
2400 EST 21 January 51 and should arrive at this Hq not
later than 2400 EST 24 January 51 •

